A

huge assortment

of trails, a remote
atmosphere, and the
possibility of meeting
400-pound wild
animals make northern
Wisconsin an exciting
place for two-wheeled
explorers
By Ted Villaire
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N NORTHERN
WISCONSIN'S
CHEQUAMEGON
NATIONALFOREST,
the mosquitoes can be
fierce in their search for
blood. But once you understand
the transaction-a bit of blood
and a few itchy spots in return for
basking in the great beauty and
remote feel of the North Woods.,the skeeters can be tolerated.
A thimble-full of blood
seemed a minor sacrifice for a
weekend spent enjoying what is
widely regarded as the best collection of mountain biking trails
in the Midwest. Chequamegon
(pronounced "sha-wa-maghan")
National Forest contains nearly
one million acres of rolling glacial
terrain punctuated by rocky outcroppings, dramatic ravines, and
hills blanketed with maple, oak,
and pine. Dozens of backwoods
ponds, lakes, and wetlands provide
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homes for wildlife such as beavers,
loons and bald eagles.
Who knew this swath of the
Great North Woods would be
crisscrossed with mountain bike
trails? Given that Chequamegon's
mountain bike trails are spread out
rather widely within the forest,
it's essential to get your hands on
the excellent maps offered by the
Chequamegon Area Mountain Bike
Association.

A Slippery Start
.

My first ride followed a series

oflooping and squiggling crosscountry ski trails near Drummond,
a town of 500 residents that was
founded on the production of
boards and sawdust. This wide, outand-back ride took me over gently
undulating terrain and through
dense groves of pine and maple.
My pace was slowed by the
many pine tree roots bulging up
from the riding surface. It was still
early morning and a light drizzle the
night before made the roots wet and
slippery. The dampness slowed me
down, but invigorated the mosquitoes:
they seemed more plentiful and faster
than the day before as I floundered
over the slick tree roots. More than
once my tires slipped out from under
me, dropping me to the ground, with
mosquitoes there waiting to start
slurping.
At the trail's halfway point, I
arrived at a picnic area on one of
the many small backwoods
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in the forest. A couple of loons
ducked underwater in search of
fish as a light breeze off the 1,300acre lake swept the mosquitoes
into the woods. Fifty yards away,
along the curve of the wooded
shore, a great blue heron landed,
folding up its enormous wings.
On the return trip, the ground
had dried and the slippery roots no
longer posed a problem. Now with
my head up, I noticed the huge
rotting stumps of white pineghosts from the area's past. In 1860,
virgin trees, mostly white pine,
covered the majority of Wisconsin.
By 1930,after fortunes were made
and cities founded, Wisconsin's
virgin timber was virtually gone.
The federal government began
buying up huge swaths Wisconsin's
North Woods that were poorly
suited for farming, and in 1933
established Chequamegon National
Forest in north central Wisconsin
and the Nicolet National Forest,in
the northeast Wisconsin.

The lVlidwest Gets Wild
My next ride brought me to
an area scattered with hills, bogs,
mar~hes and ponds. Starting
near Lake Namakagon, this trail
included a handful of heart
pounding climbs, exhilarating
rdescents, and woods so thick the
trail looked like a tunnel. Blue
flags bloomed in marshy areas;
cone-flowers often lined the trail.
Downy woodpeckers and ruffed
grouse regularly sounded off.
Several times, I stopped to
lift my bike over trees that had
fallen on the trail. On one of these
occasions, as I hopped off the
bike, I heard something lumbering
through the leaves 30 feet behind
me. Expecting an encounter with
a porcupine or a raccoon, I felt my
body freeze up as I watched a 4°0
pound black bear emerge from the
brush-standing on the trail I just
passed over. On all fours, the body
was the size of a 55-gallon drum,
with rippling fat and muscle under
the dark thick fur. I could feel my
heart thumping in my chest when
we exchanged looks. It seemed
too big, too wild for the Midwest.
Silent and surprisingly nimble, it
soon turned and trotted off.
I paused for a moment to collect my wits and inspect the tracks
it left behind. Only 20 yards down
the trail, I was stunned to see another hulking bear cross the trail in
front of me. Later,I discovered the
two may have been mates. Needless

to say,for the rest of the day,I approached blind turns with caution.
After riding some 45 miles of
trails over three days, I had just
scratched the surface of mountain
biking options. I was astonished to
encounter only a half-dozen other
riders over the entire weekend. I
knew Chequamegon would provide
me with a far-flung feeling, but it
'turned out more remote and wild
than I expected. When the mosquitoes started catching up and even
outpacing me while riding, it was
clear the end of the weekend had
arrived and my legs needed a rest.

YOU GO
The Chequamegon Area
Mountain Bike Association
(CAMBA) has marked and mapped'
more than 300 miles of bike routes,
which include single track, double
track, ski trails, snowmobile trails,
and dirt and gravel forest roads.
Trails start near the communities
of Cable, Drummond, Delta,
Hayward, Namakagon, and Seeley,
and range from 5 to 25miles. Some
parking areas require a small
fee payable on;ite. Trail maps
can be ordered from CAMBA:
cambatrails.org or 715-798-3599.
Getting there: Chequamegon
National Forest is located in NorthCentral Wisconsin, about 7.5hours
north of Chicago.
Where to stay: The Telemark
Resort in Cable is one of the
most popular local places to stay:
877-798-4718.The Chequamegon
National Forest (fs.fed.us/r9/cnnfl>
operates a handful of campgrounds
in areas near the CAMBA trails.
Wildlife: Black bears tend
to be shy and usually make a
quick exit when they see humans.
Try not to surprise them. If you
come across one, make sure the
bear knows of your presence by
making noise or waving your arms.
Mosquitoes can be fierce in June
and July. They're less of a problem
during other warmer months.
The Chequamegon Fat Tire
Festival: Held each fall, this is the
largest mountain biking event in
the nation. It brings in thousands
ofriders: professionals, novices, as
well as families. Visitcheqfattire.com
Ted Villaire's book, 60 H[/(l!sWITHIN
60 MILES:CHICAGO,is now available

in its second edition. Villaire is also
the author of theforthcoming books
from Pa/conGuides Press: CAMPING
ILI.INOIS,RAIL TRAILSIn.INOIS,ROAD
BIKING hUNOIS, AND BEST CHICAGO
BIKE!RIDES.

